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Convention Directs Focus on Low-~ge Economy 

D elegaces to DSA's Convenrion overwhelmingly 
approved a focus on rhe problems facing par
ticipants in America's low-wage economy. 

Holly Sklar in describing rhe loss of purchasing power 
represented by che minimum wage at the Saturday 
afrernoon plenary and Eliseo Medina, Executive Yice
President of the SEIU, in his speech at the Convention 
dinner Saturday night ouclined these problems in 
derail. 

commission and political education program as impor
tant goals. 

To increase the resources available to do chis work 
the Convention called on members co srrive (voluntar
ily) cowards a goal of giving $50 a month co support 
DSA activity. A proposal co begin sharing such gifts 
with locals and commissions will be presented to the 
NPC as parr of che 2002 budget. In a spirited session, 
demonstrating the unity of the convention, more than 

twenty delegates signed up for the plan 
as more than $18,000 was pledged to 
DSA. 

National Priori.ties Resolution 
Introduction 

Henry Nicholns, President of the Nmional Union of Hospital and Health Care 
Employees (AFSCMEI JI 99C) presents an award for low-wage organizing to 
Vicki Milhouse and Michelle Cooper of the United Child Care Umo11, the 

We meer in Philadelphia at a rime of 
national crisis. The great economic 
expansion of the lase decade, an expan
sion that primarily benefired the well 
off. is over. The economic recession will 
incrc::ase already morally unacceptable 
levels of inequality by worsening the 
conditions of low-wage workers and 
threatening the living standards of the 
middle class. 

Americans have been subject co ter
rorist arcacl<s and are deeply concerned 
about the security of their fumilies and 

first such union in the country. 

In practical terms that means 
focusing on minimum wage and liv
ing wage legislation, fighting for 
changes in che welfare reform law 
when ic is reauthori1.cd next year, • 
working against funher erosion of 
Social Security and Medicare and 
supporting union organ1z111g cam
paigns and labor law reform. And of 
course working co prevent che kind 
of tax giveaways enacted earlier chis 
year in rhe guise of economic stim
ulus. 

The convention also called for 
continuing involvemenr in rhe 
globalization struggles and supporc 
for a peace movement. An over rid
ing concern of che convention was 
increasing the capacity of che organ
ization do co effective work and 
refreshing its infrastructure. The 
priorities called for organiling a 
series of regional meetings in 2002 
and sec developing an efTeccive labor 
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Convention Directs Focus on Low-'Wage Economy 

loved ones. A war on rerrorism has been launched with the promise of 
effective acrion co currail international terrorism. An aerial campaign 
against the Taliban ha~ been iniciaccd and ground troops have been imro
duccd in Afghanistan. The administration has promised a Jong campaign 
with many cheaters of operation. 

We must acknowledge char our capacity ro respond co chis crisis is lim
ited by the organi1.ational conscraincs within which we operate. AJI our 
actions must be taken with the aim of ending the marginal position of the 
lefr in American political life and co rescoring a socialist presence wirhin 
mainstream policies. 

Acknowledging the circumstances we face is the fim seep to\'tards 
changing them. This process began ar our last convcnrion and was con
cinucd ar the Future Search Retreat held chis summer that fairly scared an 
organization consensus on building DSA and irs capacity. The crisis that 
began with the September 11 ch atcacks changes the political ground, but 
not our goals. Whac all DSAers agree upon is that military action char 
leaves in place an international economy that promotes poverry and 
inequality through our rhe world cannot prevent chc growth of excremisr 
groups. 

Our Priorities 

For most of history our main focus has been on domestic policies and 
chc inequalities endemic in our sociery. Thac shall remain our main focus. 
\X'e shall concencrare mosr of our resource~ on issues and campaigns relat
ed ro injustices faced by low-wage workers in America. \X!e shall support 
campaigns to raise the minimum wage and to legislate a "living wage." We 
shall continue our support of union organizing efforts and support meas
ures in the upcoming legislative fight around renewing "welfare reform'' 
char will aid che poor and noc punish chem. We will concinue our work ro 
defend Mcdican.: anc..l Social Security. And we will engage in visible, pub
lic activity aimed at educating rhe American public abour the systematic 
inequalities of our economy. This campaign will be begin with a confer
ence highlighting the 40th Anniversary of che publicacion of The Od1er 
An1crica and the plighc of the working poor poignanclr depicted in 
Barbara Ehrenrcich's, Nickel and Dimed. Bue this campaign will be much 
more rhan a Wasbingcon cvenc. We will rake our message co local com
munities in events and activist campaigns organized over the ncxc cwo 
years. Recognizing our organizational limitations, we will focus our 
resources, 10 the near term on enhancing our capacity for political educa
tion and analysis through forums, speaker tours, rctn.~ats. chink-ranks and 
publications, pa~sing ouc liceracure. talking to young people on campuses, 
and talking co people in other public situations. 

The forces opposed rn che manner in which the Bush Administration 
has carried out "rhe war on terrorism" arc weak, confined ro the campus
es and exisring lefr organizadons, and isolarcd from even rhc mainstream 
lef't in rhe trade unions, communities of color, and the progressive wing of 
Congress. DSA hopes co build a peace movement Lhat stands for jusuce 
for tht victims of Seprember I I th and recognizc11 the importance of com
bating terrorism of all stripes, including chat supported by or organized by 
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Convention Directs Focus on Low-mtge Economy 

continued from page 3 

our government's own covert oper
ations. The peace movement, as the 
ineffectiveness of the administra
tion's military tactics become appar
ent, can begin ro operate within 
mainstream American politics. 

We will participate, with ochers, 
in broad educational campaigns 
and protests consistent wich our 
values on the issues of terrorism and 
the response to ic. 

No discussion of inequality in 
our domestic economy or the wide
spread poverty in che developing 
world can avoid the globalization 
debate. DSA will continue to 

actively participate in social move
ments to democratize control of the 
global economy. Our tics to 
transnational movements of oppo
sition to corporate globalizarion 
and co socialist parties and left trade 
union confederations central to 
such struggles provides DSA with 
the ability to make a unique contri
bution to these campaigns. 

We wiU continue our opposition 
co those trade and investment agree
ments that structure che global econ
omy in the interests of global corpo-

NPC member Jessica Shearu 

rations, especially those chat restrict 
or deny international human, envi
ronmental, and labor rights. 

An anti-racist and feminist pol
itics and analysis will be integral to 
all of DSA's educational and activist 
work outlined in che priorities 
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Neu• Nl'C member Selina Afusura, a student at JrJw:a CoUege, takes in the debate. 

above. A truly democratic socialist 
policies muse combat the social 
structures of racism, sexism, class 
domination, and homophobia that 
construct institutional oppression. 
Ir must demand social and econom
ic justice for all, now. 

In pursuit of justice, multi
racial and anti-racism politics shall 
become a priortty in our work. 
Agendas in the organjzacion should 
consiscendy include the issues of 
communities of color. This calls for 
an immediate re-orientation of our 
practice coward mulri-racial coali
tion building. \X'e will consiscendy 
look for opportunities ro work with 
accivists in communities of color. 

Building Capacity 

We cannot change America 
without increasing our capacity to 
reach our to Americans. We are 
underscaffed and under financed. 
Changing this reality requires us co 
increase the level of our personal 
giving, increase our membership, 
design our political work in ways 
which are attractive to outside 
funding sources, and develop fund-

ing streams which can be used to 

supporc local and commission work 
as well as build our national capaci
ty. Toward char end chis 
Con\'ention endorses: 

• Re-directing the bulk of income 
from new memberships accained 
chru local activity to Locals and 
Commissions. 

• Scning $50 monrh as a national 
standard of "sustaining mem
bers," the revenue from which is 
to be shared becween the nation
al office and Locals and 
Commissions. 

• Charging a Local Development 
Committee of boch NPC and 
non-NPC members with devis
ing by the May-June 2002 NPC 
meeting, a plan for building and 
rebuilding locals. 

• Providing locals regularly with 
current membership lists, litera
ture and materials. 

• As feasible, providing locals with 
news of DSA speakers in their 



area. use of bulk mail permit, and 
administrative supporc. 

• Charging an Ac-Large Development 
Committee of boch NPC and non
NPC members wich devising, by the 
May-Jun$! 2002 NPC meeting. a plan 
for recruiting and involving at-large 
members. 

The most glaring symbol of our 
organizational weakness has been our 
continuing inability co gee our publica 
cion co our members in a timely way. 
While the NPC has significantly 
increased chc qualicy of the publication. 
the absence of regular quarrerly produc
tion has gone on for several years under 
several different scalllng configurations. 
Thus, 

This convention direcrs rhe staff 
and incoming NPC to make a timely, 
quarterly Democratic Left among ics 
highest organi1.acional priorities. The 
DL Comminee will, ar its flrst meeting 
ser production deadlines and cimelines 
for rhe proce~s for the nexc rwo years. 
The National Director shall appoinr a 
staff person co ensure adherence co rhis 
schedule. 

Modern Communicacion requires 
an effective web site. Jmporranc steps 
have been taken in the last cwo ye;1rs, 
bur the organization must improve its 
ability co develop and post appropriate 
political and organizational materials, 
relevant to the political work we arc 
doing on a regular basis. Thus, 

The NPC shall develop and imple
ment a plan to upd:ue the web sire on 
at least a biweekly basis by the rime of 
our nexr convennon. 

Refreshing our 
Infrastructu1·e 

The key to building capacity is to 
expand and develop our leadership and 
activist infrastruccurc. The Fucure 
Search Recreat was a good beginning. 
There are limits co what can be accom
plished in national meetings. Thus, 

In 2002 DSA !>hall hold three 
regional rerreacs chat shall function as 
our national accivist conference. East 
Coast, Midwest and \Xlesc Coasts 

Convention Modifies 
DSA Governance Structure 
The DSA Convention amended the Constitution to reduce che size 

of the 1\iarion.il Political Commiuee to 16 plus a Youth Secnon repre
scntat1vt: ( 17 overall) from 24 plus a Youch Section representarive (25 
overall). The amendment passed overwhelmingly after another amend
ment recommended by the convention's Constitution Commircee co 
make it even smaller (15) failed co meet the required 2/3rds majority 
b,· two votes.The amendment co reduce rhe size of che NPC also mod
ified the eiccrion process. Previously the Conscirution mandated equal 
division between men and women on che NPC. The new language 
guarantees women at lease eight of rhe sixteen positions; people of color 
ate guaranreed ac least four of the positions. 

Another amendmcnr that was <ldopred creates the position of a 
Narional Chair char the convention would elect. This amendment does 
nor go into effect until the nexc Convention. The new NPC is empow
ered to sclecr a National Chair by a super majority if it so chooses. 

Nineteen people ran for the sixteen NPC posit.ions elected at rhe 
Convention. The winners were: 

Theresa Alt (lchaca), Susan Cbacin (Berkeley). Eric Ebel (Ann Arbor), 
Virginia Franco (San Diego), David Green (Detroit), Gabe Kramer 
(Columbus), Selina Musuta (Ichaca). Gina Neff (New York City). 
Angel Picon (Stockton), Maria Pineda (Dans), Kachy Quinn 
(Philadelphia), Jason Schulman (New York Cicy), Joseph Schwanz 
(lchaca), Timothy Sears (Oal<land), Jessica Shearer (New York City), 
and Herb Shore (San Diego). 

The YDS representatives to rhe NPC (sharing the one Youth Seccion 
vote) are Joan Axthelm (Chicago) and Fabricio Rodriguez (Ariwna). 

retrcals will be organized focusing 
on dcvclopmg common political 
work, policical educarion, and skills 
buildmg. 
A national meeting of DSA labor 
activists mar he organized in con
junaion wich one of these retreats 
should a new labor commission 
deem that advisable. These meet
ings will be supported and as~isted 
by the national organiiation. 

Continuing support for Young 
Ot·mocraric Socialises, DSA's Youth 
Section, is also an important ele
mcnc in building our capaciry. 

Conclusion 

By our next convencion if 
we carry our these priorities 
skillfully: do not allow our
selves co be divided or deterred; 
and if we successfully increase 
the re~ourccs available co sup
port our work, our organiza
tion will be larger and more 
effective and be able to support 
a larger staff better able to carry 
our irs political, activist, and 
organi1..ational agenda. 
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Convention Passes Anti-Bombing Resolution 

T he convention's most hotly 
debated i'sue was the orga
nization's position on the 

war in Afghanistan. Prior ro rhe 
convention the Steering Com
mittee of DSA's National Political 
Committee issued a stacemenr 
opposed co che bombing of 
Afghanistan bur supportive of 
appropriate incelligence, financial. 
and mulcilatcral "police actions," in 
che concext of criminal justice pros
ecution aimed at bringing the crim
inals responsible for September 
11th ro justice. The position 
opposed the unilateral use of 
American military force 10 

Afghanistan. 
Several resolutions. some more 

dovish and some more supportive 
of an explicirly military response 
were presented, along with many 
amendmencs, co the Convenrion. A 
sub-committee on War and 
Terrorism of the Resolutions 
Committee was created to deal with 
che submissions. A look through 
the pages of rhe Nation or any left 
periodical will reveal an incense 
debate on this issue, so it is hardly 
surprising char strong feelings on all 
sides of chis issue are held by DSA 
members. 

Because of the incense feelings 
involved the sub committee had 
more participarion by delegates 
than the other convention commit
tees. An extraordinary range of 
views and analyses were argued in 
the commiuce meetings. Ofccn it 
seemed rhat delegates were more 
concerned wich che motivation pre
sented for specific language than 
che language icsdf. Perhaps because 
of chis the sub-committee present
ed the Convention wirh a short res
olurion focused on a few points and 
wichour any analytical or inrroduc
rory framework. 

This rcsolurion was presenrcd ro 
the Convention as the sub-commit
tee's substirute for all of rhe rcsolu-
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dons submitted to it related to 
Afghanistan and the military Clffi

paign. The Convention in its ple
nary session comidercd it and a 
series of amendments inrroduced 
from the floor. Except for amend
ments strengthening the resolu
tion's opposition to discriminatory 
practices in the pursuit of domestic 
security and supporting stronger 
language on anci-famine measures, 
no amendments were approved by 
the Plenary session as che majority 

were not sufficiencly respected in 
the sub-committee organized an 
emergency Women's Caucus 
Sunday morning and drafted their 
own scacement. During the Plenary 
Session by a vote of all of che dele
gates the rules were suspended co 
allow char statement co be read into 
che record of the Convention. 

The ambiguity of che resolution 
on some questions and the lack of 
an analyricil framework limirs che 
ucilicy of rhe resolucion as a guide to 

Kiuhy Quinn, flanked by 14 membrrs of the newly-formed womens Caucus, reads 
the statement on Afghanisftln passed by the Caucus. 

of delegates dearly felt rhe subcom
micree had found a manageable 
compromise benveen the various 
views. The language recognizing 
"the limited and directed use of 
multilateral armed force" as an 
appropriate seep in combating ter
rorism is inrencionally ambiguous. 
Many DSA acrivisrs do not consid
cr che Unired States military action 
in Afghanistan ro be limited, effec
tive, and truly multilateral. But a 
significanr minority of convention 
delegates clearly would disagree 
with chat interpretation. 

However some delegates did not 
endorse the compromise. Some 
women delegates who felt chat fem
inist, and "anti-imperialist" views 

DSA's participation in peace activi
ty as called for in che organizational 
priorities resolution; bur the discus
sion and debate will inform the 
deliberations of the newly elected 
NPC as it considers these questions 
as they emerge over che course of 
the next two years. It was clear, for 
example, that the vast majority of 
delegaces would oppose expanding 
United States military action co 
ocher theaters. Also, convention 
delegates were united in•their oppo
sition to sacrificing basic civil liber
ties and to discriminatory domestic 
security practices. 

The conventton resolution fol-
low~: 



Convention Passes Anti-Bombing Resolution 

Resoltttion on 'W/{r and Terrorism 

Democratic Socialists of America unequivocally opposes Lhe mass murders 
of September 11, and supporrs bringing those responsible for chose crimes 
co justice. 

DSA recognizes the right and responsibility of the U.S. government, in 
defense of it:. people, co take appropriate steps ro ensun.· char future 
September 11 chs do noc occur. Those seeps would include: 

• Diplomatic initiatives; 
• Technical improvemenrs in domestic security; 
• Measures designed ro eliminate the international arms trade. 
• The regulation of international and domesric financial 

transacuons. 
• The limited and directed use of multilateral armed force. 

DSA calls for a hale m the bombing and immediate delivery of sufficiem 
food and ocher supplies to prevenr a famine in Afghanisran. 

DSA opposes restrictions on civil liberties and immigration in the name of 
fighting rerrorism and opposes racist scapegoating of Arab-Americans and 
American Muslims and all ocher racist scapegoating. 

DSA opposes "war profireering" in which working pt:ople bear the brum 
of the sacrifices in the campaign against the Taliban and Al Qaeda, while cor
porations make super-profits and receive governmcnl subsi<lie~. 

Adopted by DSA National Convention No11ember 11, 2001 

M(Jre material fi'om DSAs National Convention including documents me11-
tio11ed in this article as weft n.s other materials nre avrziloble at the DSA web Site: 
<www.dsausa.org>. 

One of the convention's man

rjates was to update the web site 

more frequently. we suggest you 

make a New Yem·'s Resolution 

to visit the site more often to see 

how well we are meeting that 

requirement-and you can 

sign up for News from DSA, 
our new list serve, while you 

are visiting. 

Managing Editor Needed 

We are still looking for applicants for 
managing editor of Rethinking Schools. 
Barbara Miner-our current managing edi
tor is leaving June I of 2002. 

Applicanu mun be experienced jour
nalisu who have some newspaper/magazine 
publishing experience. who is left pofitical· 
ly, and who is willing to worl< out of 
Milwaukee. Knowledge of education is not 
necessary. 

CONTACT: 
Bob Petmon. Editor 
Rethinking Schools 
I 00 I E. Keefe Ave. 

Milwaukee, WI 53212 
414-964-9646 

414-964-7220 (fax) 
www.rethinkingschools.org 

repmilw@aol.com 

John Nichols, pofit1cn/ edlfor of The 
Nation magr1zi11e, and Loraine Bal!t1rd
MorrilL. news tmd public affairs direc
tor of Philadelphir1 radio sration Po1ver 
99 F.M. 1l'ere featurt'd sprt1km at a 
media workshop held in CQ11jU11Ctum 
with the NatioMI Com•ention. Nichou 
and Balltird-l'v!om"/I, along with .fellow 
presenter GeQrge McCo//Q11gh, station 
manager of DU'/V i11 Phi/,ndelphia, 
disrrmed wirh the audience various 
ways of hllving an impal"t 011 medi11 in 
1111 age of media concentmt1on and 
decreasing attention to kJml news. 
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Medina Speech 

What follows is rhe text of the 
speech given by SEIU Internacional 
Executive Vice President Eliseo 
Medina ar Grearer Philadelphia 
DSA's The Ocher America Awards 
Banquet held on Saturday, 
November I 0 during the 
Convention: 

Let me say how much I appreciate 
your invitation to be here with you 
tonight. And I wanted to say that, 
when I got the invitation, I really 
wanted to be here tonight for three 
reasons. The first reason is that I 
wanted to thank you, the Democratic 
Socialists of America, for answering 
the call when America needed you. 
You know the DSA has been the con
sistent strong voice of progressive 
America, and at a time when we are 
facing a difficult situation in this 
country, you continue to stand up 
and speak for the issues of workers' 
rights, civil rights, and for social jus
tice. And I want to say to you how 
much that means to the people of 
Americti, because, thanks to you and 
your efforts, America is a better place 
for all of us. Thank you for every
thing you've done. 

But the second reason I wanted to be 
here with you tonight is personal You 
know, I came to this country when I 
was 10 _yettrs old as an immigrant 
from 1\-/exico, and I moved to a little 
town called Delano in the central 
valley of California where, at the age 
of 15, I left school to go to work in the 
fieUs to help support my family. And 
I was fortunate to join a form work
ers' strike. And then one day Dolores 
Huerta and Cesar Chavez said to me, 
"'Wea like you to go to Chicago and 
stop the sale of grapes. I was 21 years 
old. never been outside of Dekmo. If 
you've never been to Delano, and 
you've driven highway 99, and you 
weren't paying attention, you'd miss 
it. A very small town. A town, 
thoitgh, that was completely domi-
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ntzted by the growers' structt;,re. So, 
far most of us, we never expected to do 
anything but work in the fields. So 
when 1 u•as asked to go to Chicago 
and stop the grapes, I didn't know 
where Chicago was. I thought it was 
an hour away driving, so I said 
"What time do 1 leave?" And they 
said, "No, you've got to take a pkme." 
What do I know. !in 21 years old, 
they1 say go, and so I went. I knew 
nobody in Chicalf!!. Gltve me one 
name and a bag of buttons and said, 
"Here, go stop the sale of grapes." 

And it was rhe DSA chapter that 
1tdopted me in Chicago, that got us 
food. found me a place to live. It was 
a DSA Leader name of Cttrl Shier 
who took this scared kid and helped 
him not only to find a home but also 
to figure out how to stop the sale of 
grapes. And I remember tjJat when
ever !vfichael Harrington came to 
town. that chapter always made sure 
that I got an opportunity to speak 
abo111 the plight of fonn workers, 
because that's where the biggest 
crowds were always g1uheri11g. And 



so I want to thank you, 35 years later, 
for what you did for me and for what 
you did for farm workers, bt'Ctmse, I 
think, thanks to that help, uie u1ere 
succersfi,1, and we did stop the sale of 
grapes, and we did build a farm 
workers union. 

But the third reason I wanted to be 
here with you tonight is that I want
ed to join you in saluting some of the 
best and bravest activists in this city as 
they struggle to win d~'(nity and jus
tice for working people in this city, 
and to win justice and dignity for 
those workers who are uruible to find 
work because of the current economic 
climate. The fights that these activists 
have waged, and the victories that 
they luu•e won, are a critical part of 
our common struggle rzs we try to fig
ure out how we deal with the plight of 
low-wage workers in this country: 
and Philadelphia SE! U Local 36 has 
been working to do its part by organ
izing janitors who work in the 
wealthy mburbs yet have to live on 
poverty wages. 

In downtown Philadelphia. janitors 
who work for the same contractors 
and the same building owners its the 
ones in the suburbs make twice as 
much with benefits like family health 
insurance than do the janitors that 
work in the suburbs of Philadelphi,.1. 
And the difference is very simple: The 
workers in downtown Philadelphia 
have a union, and the workers in the 
suburbs do not. So Local 36 has been 
working with these 1anitors, fighting 
UJ make sure that they also enjoy the 
same benefits, the same respect and 
digmty. as do the workers downtown,' 
and eight days ago the j1111itors took 
an tmponant step towards that gorll 
After a strike rhar begm1 011 August 
20, janitors who worked for Shellz•i Lie 
Services reached an agreement with 
the company to recogmu the union 
and raise their wages immediately 
from $6.50 to $9.00 1111 hour and for 

the first time ever provide benefits, 
including vacation pay and holiday 
pt~y. That's one mud! step towards a 
dream that will unite building service 
workers from coast to coast and bor
der to border and it all is summed up 
with a very simple but very powerful 
three words justice for janitors. 

Now I know later on I 11m going to be 
having an opportunity and an honor 
to present an ttward to these brave 
janitors, who waged a difficult fight 
and won, but I would just like them 
to stmzd up and be recogmzed along 
with the rest of the SEIU delegation 
here this evening. 

I.et me also once say that I want to 
join you in expressing my apprecia
tion for the work of the Philadelphia 
Unemployment Project. Now that 
unemployment clt1ims ttre at the high
est level m eighteen yettrs, and when 
two-thirds of all the unemployed 
workers in this country cannot qualfy 
far unemployment benefits, the efforts 
of this project are more essential than 
ever before. 

And l just want to say to you, that 
belong to DSA, thm your efforts, your 
insight, and .vour anger at the injus
tice that still exists in this country, the 
injustice in all its fonns, th,u anger is 
still indispensttble, now more than 
ever, as Americt1's begiuning to stum
ble into a new century with a slump
ing econon~y. increasing inequality 
and an uncertain role in a world 
where most of the people on this plan
et are struggling to survive 011 two 
dollars a day. All of you are g;ving 
meaning to Marg,iret Mead's 1JJOrds, 
and I quote, when she said: 1'l small 
group of thoughtfit! people can change 
the world. !11 fact, it is the only thing 
that ever has. " 

Bm tonight I also think about the 
man who was America's optimistic 
conscience, your founding chair, the 
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late, great Michael Harrington. You 
know, one of the earliest organizers of 
form workers, Emesto Galarza, used 
to say that Americ,z's conscience has a 
habit of flickering and dying down 
like 11 firefly. I believe that it was his 
classic study of poverty, The Ocher 
America, with his thousands of 
speeches at college campuses, at unio11 
halls and church basements, and by 
mentoring organizers of young ideal
ists, Michael Harrington took 
America's flickering conscience and 
built a bonfire of indignation, 
acttvtsm, and achievement. He 
worked with the finest leaders of our 
times, with Martin Luther King, 
with Cesar Chavez, and Robert 
Kennedy. He walked countless picket 
lines, among them picketing jewel 
Food Stores in Chicago with me. And 
I think, twelve years after his death, 
he left us all educated by and indebt
ed to him. 

And I believe that if Mike 
Harrmgton were with us today he 
would be telling Americans what you 
and I know all too well: These are 
hard times for working people in this 
country. because, even before the 
attack of September 1 I, the economy 
was slowing, living standards were 
stagnating and inequalities were sky
rocketmg. 

Four months ago, the Economic 
Policy Institute reported that 29 per
cent of working families in the 
United States with children under the 
age of twelve, do not earn enough to 
afford basic necessities like food, hous
mg, healthcare and childcare. TiJday. 
in the wealthiest nation on earth, 
tifter the longest period of prosperity, 
44 million working Americans do not 
have health instmmce and millions 
more are in fear that their healthcare 
will be termmated or cut back. Over 
the past two decades, corporate chief 

continued on page J 0 
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continued from page 9 

executive officm hm·f' sem their pay 
inrrea.se ~'I 536% while the average 
factory worker's real wages went 
down b;1 eight percent. Profits are up 
by 118% but the purch11sing power 
of the minimum wage went down by 
15%. You rmd I both know what 
that means, Brothers and Sisters: 
Amerrca is becoming 11 nation of 
extremes. where the rich are getting 
richer, the poor are getting poorer, 
and the middk clasJ is disappearing. 
A country where parents have to work 
two and three jobs jrm to keep thetr 
childrm jtd. Where they have to 
spend all their timt working just to 
provide physical sustenance fqr their 
children, and have no timt left over 
to provitk the emotiorurl and spiritu
,,/ nurturing thtlf they need to grow 
up as healthy rmd happy hmnim 
beings, as the leaders of tomorrow. 
This is not the Americtl that we all 
dream ttbout. 

I believe that if Michael Harrington 
were with us now, he would be 
marching rzlongsitk minimum-wage 
workers, like the janitors who are 
cleaning thl' offices of the plwmaceu
tical and biotech comptmus on the 
cutting edge of progress, but whose 
worken live on the razors edge of 
poverty. Since September 1 l many 
more workingfamilil's in this country 
are livhzg on the edge of insecurity. 
More than hnlf a million workers 
have lost their jobs, from the hospital
ity to the aerospace industry. And as 
the recession ripples throughout the 
economy, more and more working 
people will have a hard time holding 
on to their jobs, much Im winning 
p11y increases or semring their health
care coverage and pension benefits. 

Now you wouM think, with a nation 
at war. and America11s being asked to 
join in the shared sacrifice. you might 
hope that corporate America and con-
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servative politicians woul.d show some 
sense of sh,une or a little bit of twinge 
of conscience; but, you know, unfor
ttmately they h1111e an immeme capac
ity to disappoint enr;wie in this 
country. You know they seem to feel 
that the u•orst of times for tlS means 
tlu1t it's the best time~ for thnn. You 
know, under the guiu of passing an 
economic stimulus package, the 
Republicrm-controlled House of 
Representatives apprond a $100 bi/-

'Justice for all-we 
say it, but it doesn't 
appear that we 
mean it." 

lion pl.an tht1t doks out $70 billion to 
the nation's wet1lthiest. most prof 
it11ble corporations. This so-ettlled 
Jlimulus pack11ge is going to repeal the 
altenllltive minimum ttlx, which 
"quires profitable corporations to pay 
11t kasr some anmuzl tax. The Senate 
bill would also wipt' out the alterna
tive minimum tax. and it will repay 
these companies for the t11.xes paid for 
the last 15 years, and it 111011/d a!lmv 
them to invest their profitr overseas 
t11.>:-free. Now. you k11ott~ jil'e yedrs 
tzgo, the Congw; ttlso repealed the 
b,isic welfare program. AFDC (for 
those of you who don't work far the 
got•ernmmt, it mmns Aid 10 Families 
with Dt'pendent Children). Now, 
with the nation on the edge of a reces
sion. the Republican Senate wants to 
pass a corporate welfizre program. \X't
should 1tlfo ml/ it AFDC: Aid to Our 
Pavorite Dependent Corporrttiom. 

Now, who 11re these poor souls that 
need a handout from the taxpayers. 
Well, IBM is going to gn $1.4 bil
lion; Ford. $1 billion; GM, poor lit
tle outfit, rhey only get $833 million. 

And who el.se is on the list: GE. 
Daimler~Chrysler and Kmart. And 
the lirt goes on and on and on. 
Billions of dollars for corporations, 
and two-thirds of the unemployed 
rvorkers ran't even get 1memplJJyment 
compensation. 

Where is the sense of outrage at what's 
happening in this country? \Vhere are 
the editorials? Wheres Newt Gingrich 
to complain about welfare. You 
kuow, Robert Kennedy used to say. 
"We can do better." Well Brothers 
and Sistm, I'm here to tell you that, 
unless we organize. uukss we fight 
back, we rtm still do much, much 
worse. And I chink its up to all of u.s 
to denumd that our Congress pass an 
economic: stimulus program that's 
worthy of the name. A program that 
invests in u•orking fi11nilit's through 
expanded unemploymmt benefits 
and health coveragt' for the tmem
ployed. A program that provides ta.>: 
rebates targeted to low- and middle
incomt' fimii/ies, not corporations; 
and that provides assistance to cities 
like Philadelphia and states like 
PmnsyLMnia. or my own state, 
C1lifomia, that are facing budget 
deficits and will be mu1blt' to main
tain vital public services at 11 time 
when its citizens are suffering. 

You know. I think we nud to offer 
help and hope to working people, Like 
thou janitors who takt' the bus to the 
suburbs every afternoon. We don't 
nud illlJ more windfirll.s far the 
u1ealthy companies or the corpora
tions that they go to clean every night. 
I don't think that hum,m dignity 
should stop at the city line, or on the 
poverty line. You know, Michael 
Harrington used to tell us.that our 
nation wasn't supposed to be divided 
between the affluent society and the 
"other America. " We were meant to 
be what our children pledge every 
morning tit school, "One nation 
under God with Liberty and justice 



for all "justice far all-uoe ray it, but 
it doesn't appenr thnt u1e me1m it. 

Now, let me 11/.so say that building one 
America also .uks us to add"ss one 
issue th.If I think is mticalb• impor
trmt to Americ11 t111d to each and ever,• 
one ofus lml! tonight who believe and 
fight far soda! justice. I believe that 
the terrible events of September 11 
should )·erz•e 10 1111ire Amerirtzns, not 
to divide us betwenr immigrants and 
11atitoe-bom. 

You k11ow the 1lft.ttks in Neu• York 
were 11gainst all of us. The heroes and 
the 111ctims 11! the World Trade Cemn; 
the f>emagon. and the four hijacked 
ttirplanes u•rrr 11 crosMection of work
ing Amrrimm. Now, we're nez•er 
going to lmow for sure how many of 
ihoje who died that d1ty. or e11en how 
many of those who performed extraor
dintzry act; of coumge were fareign
bor11, but we do knou1, u•1• do know, 
that the L'ictims came .from over 50 
countries 1111d ev1·r;• continent 011 
earth. W~h· never gomg to knou• how 
many of those foreig11-bom heroes and 
victims were· undoc.umented, bm we 
do know thm peopk ihtU work in 
those buildings u1e17 building sen•ice 
workers, janitors. he11lthc.tre workers, 
restaumnt workers, delivery workers 
and seettrity guards, and thr1t they 
pitched in u1hm they u•e.re nutkd. 

Two of our membm, SHIU Loral 
328}, had lefi work ,md. when the 
planes hit, tl1ey mme bttck to help 
bring people out, 1111d the building 
eoll1psed on them, and they died. 
And we /mow, th,u when peopk were 
rush mg to get out of the building. they 
didn't ask people who wen· help;,1g 
them uhat their immigration status 
uJS And u:hat we do know is thtlt, 
for thr families of the undocumented 
rrorl:ns, this was a double tragedy. 
71uy nat only km rhrir loved ones; the 
familit'f of :be:se workers were left 
tcr.;-~ urzproucud because of their 

kgal stmus. >011 knoU'. for these work
ers, the;1 lived in the shttdows ofsocie
ry. !hey died in the Jhadou1s. And 
their fi11nilie; will continue to live in 
the shadows. ft11r.fid tl111t, if they go 
llnd ask for public help. they could be 
deported. 

"[T} he terrible 
events of September 
11th should serve to 
unite Arnericans, 
not divide us 
between immigrants 
and native born.. " 

I don't Jmmt• about you, I belin.•1· that's 
unfair. I don't think thats who we are 
in Amerim. U'i- don't 11bm1don people 
in their hour of need, 1111d that's u1h1tt's 
happening {drowned om b;• 
applattse}. I think thilt, in America, 
u1hen people come to help build 
Amerin1, thev come to contribute, 
the;• pay t11xe)~ they go to tvork every
rt1y 10 support their families, they 
should he tretttrd fairly. they should 
get an opportunity. they should get an 
opportunity. thq should get an oppor
tunity to legrdiu their status in this 
county. They 1l10uld not continue to 
lit1e, tts I said. in the shadows. 

So, fin aski11g you tonight, !in 1JSki11g 
_rou that, together with 11!/ the thiTlgs 
that you fight far and you 1td11ocate 
for. that you join in the camptzign to 
fight for fi1ir immigration !tnvs, fol
l.owing the same principles that are 
mpporterl by the AFL-C!O, the 
NAACI! 1tnd otha mainstays of the 
co11litiom of comciencr. we need 10 

make sure that we don i allow 
exploitation of workers becatue of 
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their legal statm. \\'f mnnot allow 
workers to ht1ve their riglm violated 
becatm'. 1u long 11! their rights are 
being z·iolated, ours are not secure. I 
beliez:e th111 the a11su1er is to kg,zliu 
h11rdu!0rking. taxpaying immigrams 
who are tdmtdy in this country and 
we should do it as soon as possible. 

One other thing: I do belie1'e also, I 
do believe that u•e need to find mil 
solutions, not easy amwers, to our 
nation's prohlems. In a lot of our 
cmes, and especi11/ly here in 
Philadelphi11, 1h11t 11wms fixing the 
public schools, not selling them to the 
highest biddn: Now. I jusr got into 
Philadelphia fot night but I learned 
very quickly that Govm1or Schweiker 
wants to turn over m1mt1gement of 
the Plnladrlphia public schools to 
Edison Schools, Inc .. a private, prof 
it-making business. And the company 
sa)'S. we'" going to save 30% of the 
school system's budget by downsizing 
and prfrtltizing. \\'io will take more 
part'llfS who t1re maki 11,( a Ii ving 
wage tmd make them poorer and 
expect that rhrir children are going to 
do better. Now thb program does 
mean a brighter foture for Ediion's 
oumm. I don't belieue, though, th11t 
mMns a brighter future far 
Philadelphia's childrm. I don't think 
that that's what the parents of tlJ1S city 
w1mt. I don I think the chilrlren need 
a downsized school system. They need 
schoob th,u are up to the ttl.Sk. Schoob 
th1tt t1re clean, thlll are safe. proptrly 
painted, with plumbing tlJtlt doesn't 
leak, t'eilingr th,u 11re!1't colk1psing, 
and wiring thflt you can connect to 
tlu lntemet. And they net•d the best 
teachers aml the timeliest textbo"ks. 
Noll~ wlJtlf that mMns to me, is that 
means ketping the public schools pub
lic. And /in proud that in 
Philadelphia our loct1ls tire part of a 
coalitirm to keep our schools public. 
To me, thttt meam keeping the public 

continued on page J 2 
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continued from page 11 

schools accountable to the parents and 
the taxpayers, caring for all of our 
kids, focused on nobler ends than just 
the next quarterly corporate profit 
statement. 

"[WJ e need to find 
real solutions. In a 
lot of cities that 
means fixing the 
schools not selling 
them to highest 
bidder.,, 

Now, you know, come to think of it, 
that's the kind of America that we're 
all fighting far through our coaliti.om 
of conscience, ju.st like the people that 
are gathered here tonight. ~ remem
ber the lives, the lessom and the lega
cies of those who have brought us this 
far, and, like the janitors in the sub
ttrbs of this city. we are resolved to 
keep moving one step forward, one 
day at a time, but keep moving for
ward we will, because that's the way 
we will make progress. And I know 
that, whatever the injustice, we can 
hear Michael Harrington urging us 
never to give up on the America he 
loved; whatever the obstacle we can 
hear Dr. King reassuring us that we 
shall overcome; and whatever the 
challenge, we can hear Cesar Chavez 
telling us, "Si se puede," '1t can be 
done." 

I want to thank you all of you again 
for what you did far me 35 years ago 
but, more importantly, for what you 
will do far my children and my 
grandchildren in the fitture. Thank 
you very much. 
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Eliseo Medina learned the meaning of a union in workers' lives in 
1965 when, as a 19-year-old grape-picker, he participaced in the his
toric Uniced Farm Workers' mike in Delano, California. Over the 
nexc 13 years, working alongside the UFW's legendary Cesar Chavez, 
he honed his skills as a union organizer and political scracegist by run
ning hundreds of union elections, organizing the grape boycott and 
negotiating farmworkers' ftrsr union contracts. 

Today, afrer more chan 30 years in the labor movemenc, he is one of 
the nation's most visionary leaders, whose infectious energy has 
inspired chousands of workers co make their dreams real. In 1996, he 
made hiscory when he was elected as rhe first Mexican-American co a 
cop leadership posr at the 1.4-million member Service Employees 
lnrernational Union, the nation's largest union. 

As International Executive Vice President of SEIU based in Los 
Angeles, Medina has helped make SEIU the fastest-growing union on 
the West Coast and the largest union in California. 

Medina was appoinced by AFL-CIO President John J. Sweeney to the 
labor federation's Special Committee on Immigration Policy. 
Medina's leadership was insuumencal in the AFL-CIO Executive 
Council's historic shift in immigration policy in February 2000. 
Medina's work on immigration policy is deeply felt; when he was 
nine years old, his mother, insistent upon reuniting the family, led 
Medina and his siblings across the U.S.-Mex:ican border to join their 
father, who was an immigranc farmworker in rhe U.S. In Los 
Angeles, he's helped strengchen ties between che Catholic Church and 
rhe labor movement co work on common concerns such as immi
grant worker rights and access to health care. 

He was a key strategist in the recent Los Angeles strike by SEI U Local 
I 877's building service workers, who in April 2000 won the largest 
wage increases in the 15-year hiscory of SEIU's Justice for Janitors 
campaign. In addition, he helped more than 100,000 homecare 
workers in California-most of whom work for minimum wage ro 
assist seniors and people with disabilities remain independent in their 
homes-secure $100 million in the scare budget for raises and health 
care benefits rhis year. 

Medina resides in Los Angeles. He is married and the father of three 
children. 

SEIU is the nation's largest and fastest-growing union, with 1.4 million 
members who work in health care (hospitals, nursing homes, home care), 
public services (state, county. and city employees) and building services 
(janitors). 



A Loyal Opposition 

One of the most bizarre ironies 
of our current crisis seems ro havt' 
gone unnoci~d in the torrcnr of 
patriotic nrouthwash pouring into 
the public discoum-: my congress
woman, Barbara Lee, rece.ived death 
threats for her sole voce against 
granting unprecedented war powers 
to che Bush administration. Whar 
docs this say for the love of democ
racy in our country? ls che right \vay 
co "stand united" to menace dis
senters with lynching? 

When I considered this fac1 
carefully, it appalled me. I was even 
more shocked co re-.ilize thac initial
ly 1 had not been surprised by the 
threats. 1 have learnt"d ro assume 
that anyone who opposes the mili
tary-industrial comple..x cffccrivcly 
on key issue' will be acrackcd by 
foul meam as well as fair. I haw 
grown so accustomed co our own 
domestic mullahs rhar I expect any
one who dare~ ro dissent will receive 
anonymous calls, obscene promises 
of mayhem and annihilation. Is chis 
not the rule for anyone who advo
cates women's right~ co control our 
own bodies? Isn't there anmher 
alternative co rhc Taliban? 

Another symptom of this sorry 
state of affair~ came from an unlike
ly source. Jay Leno, whose own wit 
was kepr carefully shrouded in the 
immediate afcc:rmath of 9-11. invit
ed Bill Maher ro appear as a guest 
on rhe Tonight Show shordr after 
the uproar abouc Maher's remarks 
on rhe air. Leno introduced Maher 
as someone Leno knows personally 
ro be a "good American.'' Maher, 
threatened br sponsors of his show 
for the very political incorrccrness 
whlch he was hired co foster, w-as 
effusively apologetic. His perform-

by .Sman Ch.1cin 

ancc would have seemed p<trhecic 
had it not spoken so eloqucnrly of 
the power of the corporate censors. 
However Leno's phrase, "good 
Americm", has stuck in my mmd, 
evoking dim mc:rnorics of the 
McCarthy hearings on the radio in 
my childhood. 

Unforcunately. rhese examples 
ar-· not unique. The censure of 
Susan Sontag's shon piece in tht: 
.1Vetu Yc1rker, numerous aaack-. on 
academic freedom on campuses and 
on freedom of speech in other 
workplace~. and the rcluccance of 
anyone in congress to challenge the 
bipanisan steamroller fl:mening 
civil righcs, all speak to the pro
found shift in chc political dimare. 
Retrograde. jingoistic arritudes 
many of us h;td hoped were huried 
forever have been reanimared and 
stalk the land. It is easy ro feel like 
rhe famous protester. facing down a 
rank in Tien An Min Square; bur 
now. where is the "free world" co 
watch? 

Bue to fight despair, I think I 
have found a simple policical con
cept char will ~erve as an amidorc ro 
rhis mindless drive for thoughr
comrol. The co nee pr of a "loyal 
opposition" has a long and honor
able cr.idicion as an essential com
ponent of democracy. Given the 
difference~ of opinion on the left 
abouc 1he need to ~upport or 
oppose the war-dramatically 
played out in chc pages of The 
M11io11 among orhcr venues-this is 
one roinc on whil:h progressives can 
unire. We have to unite co expose 
the fallacy: Bush's equation of oppo
sition co his policies with support 
for ccrrorism is chc most serious 
threat co democracy char we face. 

Jennifer Stone remindt·d her 
listeners on KPPA chc other Jay of 
che famous slogan: "I may dis.1gn:e 
with what you say, but I will fight co 
the death to ddcnd your righ1 to 
say ic." Scom· recommended chac we 
work to see that every -.chool d1ild 
memorizes chis commitment. and it 
seems char there arc manr adults 
who nct·d educarion on this poiru as 
well. 

Another possibility to consider 
is che net:d for a public registry of 
mind-concrol incidents, where 
arcacks on freedom of speech could 
be compiled and analp-ed. If such 
already exists. Ice's publicize it and 
make sure it is used. This kind of 
effon would serve a function simi
lar ro chc hate crimes reporting sys
rem we are struggling co enlarge. If 
we cannot put an end co this kind 
of attack on our freedoms yet, lee us 
at lease be aware of the dimensions 
of the problem. 

And above all. let us not exer
cise mind-control on thr.: left. If we 
disagree, well and good. We need co 
keep talking Jnd debating while we 
work for a more just world. There 
are not enough progressives around 
co be able co rhrow anyonl" over
board because Wt' dislike rheir opin-
10ns. 

Susan Chacin, MS\\!, is a mem
ber of the Office 11nd Proftssio11al 
Employees !nurnatio11,d Union, 
OPEIU Loe.ti 3. living in Berkeley 
with her domestic partner. Sh,• was 
elected to the Natwna/ Political 
Committee of Drmocruttc Soaali'sts of 
America at their convention in 
November. 
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A Little Happy Dance 
Bobos in Paradise: The New Upper Class and How They Got There by David Brooks. 
Simon & Schuster, 2001, 288 pp. 

Review by Scott Mclemee 

David Brooks, a writer for che 
conservative Wt-ekfy Standard, is also an 
amateur sociologisc; which is to say. 
someone who makes mental footnotes 
ro i:he New York Times. His field of spe
cialization is the American bourgeoisie. 
In rhis much-discussed new book, 
Brooks demonstrates, ro his own satis
faction, char a decisive shifr has raken 
place in che folkways of rhe ruling class. 
The old conflict berween the srodgy 
business ethos and che wild-eyed free
dom of creative rebels 

decade-we find that all is changed, 
changed utterly. Today, rhe elite is a 
meritocracy wii:h no use for WASP 
reserve or vital debucanre statistics. Its 
money and power come from brains, 
noc ancestry. To acquire chis status
and co manifesr it-members of che 
new ruling class reject all the boring old 
virtues of stability, regularity and con
formity. They are wild and crazy guys. 
And gals, coo, of course. This cohort is 
pose-feminist, post-modernist, post-

cion." J use how chey relate to the rest of 
society-chose above and those 
below-is nor really che author's con
cern. 

Rather, he focuses on the quirks 
and consumption habits of the mosr 
powerful and trend-setting caste. The 
produce is, in effect, a very long maga
zine article on che Lifestyles of the Rich 
and Famous (lvy League division). 
Brooki. counts himself as a bobo; and 
while rongue may be planted quite vis-

ibly in his cheek, 
is over; arr and com
merce have reached a 
mutually satisfying 
t ruce. Yuppie-style 
consumption is dead. 
In its place, there now 
reigns rhe Starbucks/ 
National Public 
Radio aesthetic of the 
"bourgeois bohemi-
ans"-or, to use 
Brooks's coinage, 

The old conflict between the stodgy business 
ethos and the wild-eyes freedom of creative 
rebels is over. ... In its p la.ce, there now reigns the 
Starbucks/National Public Radio aesthetic of 
the "bourgeois boheniians"-or, to use Brooks's 
coinage, "hobos. " 

social criticism 
this isn't. He 
wrices abouc his 
peers with a cer
tain affection, if 
noc exacdy admi
ration, in tones of 
unrelenting 
puckish humor. 

Which has 
the imporcanr 
effect of obscur
ing what goes on "hobos." 

The argumenc of Bobos in Paradise 
is simple, and che author restates it 
every rwo pages (perhaps as a courtesy 
to the people he is discussing, who 
musr do their reading between ceU 
phone messages). Half a cenmry ago, 
ancient issues of the Times reveal, the 
American ruling class was WASP in its 
deepest ceUs. Those whose ancestors 
did not come over on the Mayflower 
sedulously mimicked che people who 
did--conducring their lives wich a cer
tain quiec and unpleasanr dignity. 
Meanwhile, downtown, artists and 
writers and ocher deni1.cns of bohemia 
whooped it up, enjoying a liberated 
existence of self-expression, which 
often included freedom from hot water 
or electricity. 

Jumping ahead in cime-ro 
the roaring whatever-we-call-this-past 
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everything. 
The socio-economic impacr has 

been tremendous-and nor just for the 
man in the gray flannel suit, now com
pelled to bungee jump. In the informa
tion economy, imellectuaJs are all entre
preneurs, and vice versa. Crcaciviry is 
the name of che game. And its only rule 
is that (as a fust-food chains inmucrs us 
in its ad.s) "Sometimes You've Gotta 
Break i:he Rules." 

The bobo1sie is the cause of all 
these changes. Or perhaps their by
product. lt isn't roo clear which; and 
insofar as Bobos m Paradise addresses 
that puzzle, i:he answer is "Wharever." 
Bourgeois bohemia includes, in 
Brooks's estimate, "about nine million 
households with incomes of over 
$100,000"-what he calls "che most 
vocal and active portion of che popula-

berween the lines. ''Bobos" is a carchy 
neologism thac will, wich luck, die 
swiftly; yer che phenomenon itself pre
dares chis monicker. For example, Paul 
Fussell sketched the bobos a:> .. che X 
people" in i:he final pages of Class 
( 1983)-a funny bur more tough
minded book, lacking cuteness. 

But to see the context of Bobos in 
Paradise, you have co look further back 
in rime. Like any writer for the Weekly 
Standard, Brooks must know chat che 
bobosie is just another name for "rhe 
New Class." Thar quasi-Marxist 
expression emerged in the lace 1930s 
and got hijacked by the right in the 
70s. Ir refers co chose experts, techni
cians, bureaucrats, and brain-workers 
that-while vital co i:he functioning of 
an advanced industrial society-don't 
necessarily regard themselves as having 



che same inre~t5 as business owners. 
Their power comes from rhe knowl
edge and/or access to mt'dia. 

Many ncoconservatives regarded 
the sixties as the dreadful momenc 
when the New Chm t'rnbraced die 
counterculcur{'-tejecting ambition, 
indi\'idualism. profit-min<lt'd disci
pline, and siliidry other Ben Franklin 
,;rrues. There were undermining the 
We,L If they kej,r it up Soviec ranks 
would cvemuallv roll down. Main 
Street, cheered o~ by hordes of welfare 
mothers and militant homosexuals. or 
course, rhc neoconserv;uive~. who 
worked mostly as journalists and aca
demics, were members of the New 
Clas\ chemselves., buc never mind. 

D.ivid Brook!> belongs to the lacest 
generation of chis group; and Bohos in 
Paradise is, in pare, addr~sed co his 
elders. The chapter on hobo intellectu
als (neocon and otherwise) is particu
larly celling. Brooks makes dear jus1 
how much ))teak and gravy are avail
able co New Class members who, as 
the saying has it, "go along to get 
along." As for the notion chat they 
have any intercs1 in biting the hand 
chat feeds chem-it is to laugh. They 
embody no v-.ilucs ar odds with the 
exi,dng order of things-and in fact 
provide many useful services to the 
empire. 

A:i, an afterthought, Brooks won
ders if this mighc change. "Indeed," he 
wrices, "ir's possible ro imagine a com
ing generation char will grow bored of 
our reconciliacions, our pragmatic 
ambivalence, our tendency to lead lives 
half one thing, half another. They may 
long for a lircle cleansing purity, a litdc 
zeal in place of our materialism, 
demanding orthodox-y in place of om 
small-.scale moraliry." 

Brooks puts aU rhis in parenthe
ses, and never mention~ it again. The 
prospect is not very worrisome. In 
dealing with che New Class, he sug
gesu, the best policy is one of indul
gen r good J1umor. The new code of 
hipster genciliry means that the closesc 
they will come co uphcav:il is redeco
rating. So Brooks wink~ at rhe old ide
ological warriors, saying. now let us do 
a Urtle happy dance. 

Scott Mclemee wnte.r about rhe 
humatiities for The Chronicle of 
Higher Educadon. A version of thi; 
auidr originally appeartd i11 Newsday. 

Philb· DSA membm john Strauss 1tnd John Bmxton lead the m~dience in 
singb1g "Solidarity Forever .. at the Sah1rdtty night nwa.rds brJnquet. 
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Detroit DSA Challenges Michigan Hospice: 
Honor Patient and Labor Rights! 

By David Green 

On Tuesday, December 4th, at the request of the United Steel Workers-Region 2, members of Detroit DSA 
joined an informational picket at Hospice of Michigan in Farmington Hills. Approximately seventy-five peo
ple representing DSA, Gray Panthers, Metropolitan Detroit AFL-CIO , Jobs with Justice, Alliance for 

Democracy, and Michigan Universal Health Core Access Network (MichUHCAN) picketed in order to 

show community and labor support for the nurses aides, cooks, and other ancillary personnel at Hospice 

of Michigan who are attempting to organize a union {The nursing staff hos been excluded from the pro

posed bargaining unit due to a recent Supreme Court decision which defined nurses as management in 

the institutions in which they ore employed.). Even the former mayor of Farmington Hills, Aldo Vagnozzi, 

participated in the demonstration. Eleven DSAers marched in the picket line, including Earl Mandel, Eric 

Ebel, David Elsilo, Maurice Geary, Helen Samberg, Lon Hermon, Ed Nol, Linda Housch-Collins, Brandon 

Moss, Larry Schwarczynski, and David Green. 

Employees of Hospice of Michigan (HOM) are organizing in response to two issues that are relevant to 

the general community: staffing ratios and staff turnover. The cooks and aides earn $10-12/hr at HOM 

while the administrators of this non-profit organization earn six-figure salaries. The poor pay leads to dif

ficulty retaining competent, motivated staff. Staff turnover prevents caregivers from becoming familiar 

with particular patients, their families, and their individ ual needs. Poor staffing ratios (i.e., the number of 

patients assigned to each caregiver) reduce the amount of time a caregiver can devote to each patient. 

These issues can be addressed through collective bargaining. A National Labor Relations Board election 
is tentatively scheduled for December 20th. 

Detroit DSA is also assisting the organizing effort at HOM through other means. At the request of 

United Steel Workers organizer (and DSA member) Don McCarthy, we asked area physicians who refer 

to HOM to sign a letter to management at HOM requesting that they remain neutral in the organizing 

campaign. Detroit DSA Steering Committee member Selma Goode is arranging a meeting between area 

clergy and the CEO of HOM to discuss the connection between just wages for caregivers and quality of 

patient care. 
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